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Abstract
This work in progress (WIP) paper shares experiences and lessons learned from the first three years in the development and implementation of a model to improve the preparation and transition of Hispanic STEM doctoral students into community college (CC) faculty positions by the Hispanic Alliance for the Graduate Education and the Professoriate (H-AGEP). This is a collaborative effort between the City College of New York (CCNY) and The University of Texas at El Paso (UTEP) in partnership with El Paso CC (EPCC), LaGuardia CC (LaCC), and Queensborough CC (QCC).

The proposed model addresses the important need of recruiting more Hispanic faculty at CC who can serve as outstanding teachers, mentors and role models to students at CC. Over 50% of Hispanics start their college journey at a community college while less than 5% of faculty in higher education is from Hispanic backgrounds. Increasing the can increase the number of Hispanic who receive degrees from community college and who transfer to 4 year institutions to obtain degrees in STEM. Higher representation of faculty from Hispanic and other racial/ethnic groups on campus have a positive impact on underrepresented minority student’s success when measured in grades and course completions as well as retention and degree completion.

The lessons learned came from a Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT) analysis performed as part of a self-study conducted in December 2020. The study included H-AGEP fellows, CCNY and UTEP participant faculty, dissertation advisors, and CC faculty mentors. The lessons learned provide important feedback for program improvement as well as information to teams who may be interested in developing alliances and collaborations with similar goals. A key result of the assessment is the value that CC partners bring in supporting teaching training and in providing a positive perspective on careers at community college to the participating doctoral students.

The paper presents a brief summary of the H-AGEP model. Then it summarizes the findings from the self-study and concludes with the lessons learned from the process.

1 Introduction
Role modeling and mentorship are critical factors in the college careers and experiences of Hispanic and other underrepresented minority (URM) students. The National Center of Educational Statistics reported that only 5% of all full-time faculty in degree-granting postsecondary institutions were from Hispanic backgrounds [3]. The percentage is even lower in the STEM fields [4]. Previous studies have found that representation of faculty from Hispanic and other racial/ethnic groups have a positive impact on URM student success when measured in grades and course completions [1, 2]. Furthermore, they found that these interactions affect long-term outcomes such as subsequent course selection, retention, and degree completion. Fifty-two percent of Hispanic undergraduates attend community college (CC) because of its lower cost compared to four-year institutions [5]. However, only one in ten Hispanic students who start at a community college (with or without receiving an associate degree first) completed a degree at a
four-year institution. Therefore, the need for Hispanic faculty at community colleges is critical to improve STEM Hispanic student retention and success in undergraduate education.

The low percentage of Hispanics in STEM faculty positions is primarily driven by their low representation in graduate programs. Furthermore, doctoral programs primarily focus on research-centered careers in research-intensive academic institutions (R1 and R2), government laboratories or industry, so an academic career at a teaching intensive institution like a community college may not be among potential career options being considered by doctoral dissertating students or even discouraged by faculty and peers. However, community colleges account for a third of the higher-education sector and over 35% of advertised full time positions [6]. H-AGEP addresses this need by providing mentoring on careers at CC, training on evidence-based STEM teaching practices, providing opportunities to shadow CC faculty and teach at CC, and supporting the transition into community college faculty positions.

This paper reports on the lessons learned from the initial development and implementation of the H-AGEP model. Conducting a thorough review of the program was a priority for the alliance in its self-assessment process. To this end, a survey requesting input for the SWOT analysis was created and distributed to all members of the H-AGEP alliance including program fellows, core faculty members, dissertation advisors, teaching training mentors, and CC faculty mentors. Conclusions and recommendations drawn from this study are provided to implement best practices to continue developing, evaluating, and modifying H-AGEP model components.
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Figure 1: H-AGEP Model Structure.

2 H-AGEP Model

A detailed description of the H-AGEP model is provided in [9]. The program model is depicted in Figure 1. The model has two phases: 1) Mentorship program, and 2) Academic and professional training. The H-AGEP model consists of two phases.

- **Phase 1 Mentorship**: H-AGEP Fellows are supported by a team of mentors that serve as role models, provide advice and guidance in their training for the professoriate and support professional network building for the H-AGEP fellows. The mentoring team includes the dissertation advisor, teaching coaches at UTEP or CCNY, CC Mentors, peer-mentors
(former and previous cohort H-AGEP fellows) and faculty members from the H-AGEP faculty team.

- **Phase 2 Academic and Professional Development**: The academic and professional training includes three primary intervention components: (i) training and mentoring program for effective teaching at community colleges; (ii) training on undergraduate student academic, professional and research mentoring; and (iii) professional development to address career advancement in academia and transition to academic positions at community college.

The Academic and Professional Development Phase is depicted in Figure 2. The *Teaching Training Program* is the main intervention of the H-AGEP model that allows fellows to receive teaching training in evidence-based practices for teaching in STEM, as well as gain teaching experience by completing a teaching practicum at a one of the partner community college under supervision of a community college faculty member. This activity and the interaction with the community college faculty and students have proven (according to results from our external evaluation) to be critical in forming and changing the perception of fellows of careers at community college.
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**Figure 2: H-AGEP Academic and Professional Training Phase.**

The *Professional and Career Development* component consists of workshops offered to fellows on a wide range of topics relevant to their professional development and preparation to transition to academic positions at community college. The *Mentorship Component* facilitates training for
fellows on best practices for mentoring undergraduate students (professional, academic, and research) and provide opportunities for mentoring of students at community college.

A timeline for the program in presented in Figure 3. The program duration is 2 years. Doctoral student participants, referred to as H-AGEP Fellows, are selected based on interest in the professoriate, and endorsement by the dissertation advisor. Students must be at the candidacy level: have completed all coursework, defended their dissertation proposal, and passed qualifying exams. The first cohort of six students (3-CCNY, 3-UTEP) joined the program in spring 2018. The second cohort in fall 2019 (3-CCNY, 4-UTEP). The third cohort in fall 2020 (2-CCNY, 4–UTEP).

COVID presented a major challenge for the program. All activities moved online, including the teaching training program. The pandemic emphasized the need for skills in online teaching and the teaching training program is making needed revisions to include it.

3 Research Component

The primary research goal of H-AGEP is centered on gaining a better understanding of the career-decision making process of Hispanic STEM doctoral students and identifying what factors influence their decision to pursue an academic career at community colleges and other two-year associate granting institutions. In this research endeavor, H-AGEP will contribute to increase knowledge about the barriers and supports which influence the career decision-making of Hispanic STEM doctoral students. What is less known, however, is how Hispanic STEM doctoral students make decisions to pursue an academic career at community college? Researchers will also examine the factors that support or inhibit the pursuit of academic careers for fellows across the intersectional identities of race/ethnicity, gender, first-generation status, personal experience as a community college student, and Pell Grant status as an undergraduate. Given the need for community colleges to hire faculty in STEM fields that are reflective of their racially and ethnically diverse student population, the research findings will serve to offer recommendations for future work that is geared towards effectively preparing Hispanic STEM doctoral students to consider academic careers at teaching-intensive institutions such as community colleges.
To achieve the above-referenced goals in this grant, three research tasks are being pursued. The primary, and most labor intensive, is conducting semi-structured interviews with all Fellows regarding their career decision-making processes. The interview questions that were developed using the Social Cognitive Career Theory (SCCT) framework [10, 11, 12] to obtain Fellow’s historical and current career trajectory. Aspects of their career decision-making were queried by the following questions:

1. How did Fellows develop an initial interest in STEM?
2. How did Fellows end up pursuing a STEM doctoral degree?
3. What are their views regarding the pursuit of a career as community college STEM faculty?
4. Is that option a part of their career trajectory as a result of participating in the H-AGEP teaching training interventions?

Demographic characteristics of the Fellows (N=13) from Cohorts 1 and 2 that were interviewed included seven Fellows from UTEP and six Fellows from CCNY. Six Fellows were male and seven were female. All seven Fellows from UTEP identified as being of Mexican descent, while at CCNY, two of the Fellows identified themselves as being of Puerto Rican descent and four Fellows reported being of South American descent. Fellows from cohort 3 will be given this same career decision-making interview in May 2021, and interviews with the last cohort of Fellows in this grant will be completed approximately May 2022.

In relation to the previous goal, the next research task centered on collecting data regarding the career decisions of Fellows who have graduated. We particularly want to know about the factors that influenced their eventual job choice and the process that lead them to that choice. The Job Search Survey, distributed to Fellows 3-6 months after graduation, is focused on collecting data related to the following: a) how Fellow’s experience in their doctoral program influenced their career plans and decisions; b) how their experience as a Fellow in the H-AGEP program influence their career plans and decisions; c) what career options did they initially consider, did their career goals change over time and if so, what factors influenced changes to those career decisions; and d) were academic careers at community colleges a consideration in those decisions. Three Fellows have completed this survey so far, and we anticipate providing a richer analysis of the data once more Fellows graduate and complete this survey.

Finally, the third research task involves developing and distributing a national online survey to Hispanic Ph.D. STEM faculty currently working at community colleges to gain additional information related to their career decision-making and their current experiences working at a two-year institution. By collecting data from practicing faculty, information on the experiences of Hispanic STEM faculty will provide richer insights into the realities of this profession today. This survey also seeks to examine similarities and differences in the career trajectory of current Hispanic STEM PhD community college faculty with various intersectional identities and to make comparisons of these career trajectories to those of non-Hispanic STEM faculty teaching at community colleges. The research team is in the process of finalizing the survey and identifying potential recruitment sources to distribute this survey online by June 2021.

4 Lessons from Program Implementation

The program activities timeline for each cohort is presented in Figure 3.
4.1 Recruitment and Onboarding

Recruitment of fellows was initially based on common methods such as contacting STEM department chairs, doctoral program directors, and emailing all doctoral STEM students. However, recruitment was challenging even at two leading producers of Hispanic doctoral students. The limited number of candidates who met desirable qualification (Hispanic dissertating students) was limited. Conventional recruitment methods did not produce a large pool of candidates. Direct reach out to students and faculty proved to be the most successful approach. Many faculty advisors at both CCNY and UTEP, became program advocates once they became aware of its benefits. Furthermore at UTEP, H-AGEP fellows became advocates in reaching out to peers and encouraging them to apply.

Onboarding started in Cohort 1 primarily with the fellows. The need to engage dissertation advisors was clear as well as having a way to clearly communicate program expectations to the fellows. Following cohorts onboarding included more participation from the advisors and a memorandum of agreement describing all program activities and expected time commitment was created and is signed by both the fellow and the advisor.

To ensure all parties involved were informed of their responsibilities and time commitments, an all hands meeting is conducted with all members of the H-AGEP alliance after officially announcing the H-AGEP fellows selected for each cohort. All hands meetings are conducted every semester to ensure that all participants are up to date in program activities.

4.2 Teaching Training Program

The teaching program is a critical intervention component of the H-AGEP model. Given that many doctoral students are not equipped with complementary teaching experiences during their doctoral program, leveraging teaching opportunities for STEM doctoral students from
underrepresented populations, is of upmost importance for the development of competitive candidates for faculty positions at community colleges. The teaching program consists of two major components: a teaching training and a teaching practicum as shown in Figure 4.

The teaching training requires H-AGEP fellows to complete learning modules that introduce them to pedagogy concepts used in STEM undergraduate education teaching environments. A teaching training coach is assigned to the H-AGEP fellows at each lead institution, who coordinates the training with Fellows as they begin their teaching practicum at the corresponding community colleges (CC). The second component, the teaching practicum, provides fellows the opportunity to actively engage with students in a CC classroom and deliver a class lesson on a pre-defined topic. H-AGEP fellows work with an assigned CC faculty mentor during the teaching practicum to prepare the class lesson, material and obtain constructive feedback. The teaching training and teaching practicum are designed with activities that complement one another and ultimately help H-AGEP fellows to understand, develop and implement class material in a community college classroom using evidence-based STEM pedagogy concepts.

Leveraging of existing resources was critical in facilitating the implementation of the Teaching Training Program. Modules implemented in Blackboard were created using resource from the MOOC “An Introduction to Evidence-Based Undergraduate STEM Teaching” developed by the Center for the Integration of Research, Teaching and Learning (CIRTL) [7] under NSF Grant No. 1347605. This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-Noncommercial-ShareAlike 4.0 International License and it was used with permission. Students work in the modules at their own pace, followed by homework and biweekly meeting with the teaching coaches at CCNY and UTEP.

The initial implementation of the teaching training and teaching practicum was sequential. Teaching training the first semester and the practicum during the second. Cohort 1 fellows suggested to have both components concurrently. Using that approach, the practicum became the laboratory for just in time application of the concepts they were learning from the modules. That was preferred by students although it required higher time commitment during one semester. Being mindful of student’s time constraints and our concern of not affecting their progress towards degree completion, we were flexible in allowing fellows to use the sequential format when necessary.

COVID highlighted the need for online teaching training. Modules are being added to the teaching program addressing this.

4.3 Professional and Career Development

The professional development workshops aim to promote the Fellows’ professional development and knowledge in areas that are key to the professoriate and support their transition to community colleges. Given the distancing between CCNY and UTEP, this component has been held mostly online.

Workshops use resources from CC that talk about careers and applying to CC faculty positons. Fellows have welcome the multiple workshops and the interactions with resources from CC. A main request have been to have more hands-on activities to support preparation to apply for faculty positions such as reviews of application materials, and mock interviews.
5 SWOT Analysis Summary

A Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats (SWOT) analysis was conducted to assess the first 3 years of the program. The SWOT analysis performed via an online survey distributed to all H-AGEP members including the H-AGEP fellows from Cohort I and II. Although three cohorts of H-AGEP fellows have participated in the H-AGEP program during the last three years, only Cohort I and II fellows have completed the teaching training and teaching practicum. Figure 5 summarizes the feedback collected with the survey.

The SWOT analysis highlights the teaching training as the main strength of the program. Engagement with community college faculty has been key, as also highlighted in program evaluation [9], in creating a positive attitude of students towards careers at community college.

Communication with the different stakeholders is considered a program weakness. There is a need to improve how the fellows, dissertation advisors, and community college faculty mentors are informed about expectations and responsibilities during onboarding. Another weakness is bringing fellows at their dissertating stage which may not provide enough time for many students to engage in the full program as depicted in Figure 3.

Opportunities highlight that developing collaborative relations between community colleges and senior institutions provide teaching opportunities to doctoral students can provide needed teaching experience as well as a way to promote faculty careers at those institutions. Another valuable asset is to leverage the experience of previous cohorts in mentoring and supporting new cohorts as they engage in the program.

In terms of the threats identified, the H-AGEP alliance must implement a consistent process for ensuring that all H-AGEP members are aware of their responsibilities, commitments, and involvement within the program. Having a clear understanding of the roles and responsibilities of each H-AGEP alliance member will ensure that program goals, and the grant requirements set
forth by the NSF, are met. Faculty perceptions and biases against careers at CC can result in lack of commitment and support of fellow’s participation in the program. This can negatively impact the experience of the fellow in the program.

6 Moving Forward

Based on information collected during the self-study about the initial implementation of the H-AGEP model as well as the feedback generated from the SWOT Analysis, a list of lessons learned and recommendations is provided next:

6.1 Leadership

Program leadership is crucial to provide fellows with the best teaching experience and mentorship opportunity. To provide effective leadership through the implementation of the H-AGEP program, the following aspects are of utmost importance:

- Ensure full commitment from all the members of the leadership team to the goals of the H-AGEP Alliance;
- Ensure that all the H-AGEP members are fully engaged in terms of time and effort;
- Ensure that the leadership team is fully supportive of fellows with an “open door” policy;
- Ensure that the leadership team makes timely decisions based on feedback and is accountable for transparency in all program decisions.

6.2 Recruitment

The recruitment process has been modified and will now include the following activities to facilitate the recruitment of subsequent cohorts:

- Asking fellows from previous cohorts for peer references;
- Sending e-mails to STEM department chairs, graduate program director and advisors, and graduate school representatives;
- Contacting research centers that hire doctoral students;
- Advertising the H-AGEP website on social media platforms using institutional accounts and providing highlights of fellows who have participated in H-AGEP;

6.3 On-Boarding Process

The on-boarding process is a critical step for clarifying the role of each H-AGEP fellows, their dissertation advisors, and their assigned CC mentor. To complement the on-boarding process, the following recommendations are provided:

- Provide a Memorandum of Agreement that specifies clear expectations and time commitment for H-AGEP fellows, dissertation advisors, and CC mentors;
- Ensure that the following on-boarding meetings are scheduled:
  - Introductory meeting with H-AGEP alliance leadership team and new fellow cohort;
  - New fellow cohort, their dissertation advisors, leadership team, CC mentors, and teaching training coaches;
  - CC faculty mentors and teaching training coaches with leadership team;
  - New cohort of fellows with fellows from previous cohorts
  - New cohort fellows with CC faculty mentors.
6.4 Communications
The communication aspect of the H-AGEP program is critical given the number of individuals actively engaging on the different activities. To strengthen the communication among all H-AGEP members, the following to actions are strongly recommended:

- Incorporate the use of an online communication platform to create a specific space for virtual interaction and communication among all H-AGEP members;
- Establish a specific channel of communication for the leadership team members beyond e-mail;
- Provide a private channel of communication/virtual interaction for H-AGEP fellows from all cohorts to foster peer mentoring and networking.
- Provide regular email briefings with updates on program activities, and faculty and student highlights as well as employment and professional development opportunities.

6.5 Teaching Program
The teaching program is the main intervention component of the H-AGEP model, which should continuously incorporate the following aspects to complement the professional development and teaching experience of the H-AGEP fellows:

- Include online education environment and tools as a key element of the teaching experience
- Earlier engagement of fellows in deciding which class will be used for the practicum
- Provide credentials to H-AGEP fellows to access the learning management system at CC to interact with CC undergraduate students
- Provide fellows with more structured feedback on their teaching practicum

7 Summary
The partnership between senior and community colleges provide valuable opportunities for participating Hispanic doctoral students to understand academic careers at these institutions. These collaborations should be nurtured to provide teaching experience opportunities to doctoral students and awareness of career opportunities at CC. Leveling of existing resources from teaching training and professional development programs facilitate program implementation. A challenge in such a collaboration is the different cultures between CC and senior colleges and between senior college institutions such as UTEP and CCNY. Communications came as a program weakness and an area that could be a threat to the success of the program.

This paper reports on the implementation, lessons learned and recommendations from the initial implementation of an H-AGEP model. Summarizing and sharing these experiences can benefit other groups seeking to develop similar initiatives and also to obtain community feedback in improving effort like H-AGEP in the future.
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